
“GTM's goal is 100% customer satisfaction.  If there was a problem, it was solved. 
Our team loves the products and I enjoy working with the staff.  The merchandise is 
durable and comfortable.  What more could a director ask for.  We will definitely be 
using GTM products every year!”

– Lesslee Fitzmorris, New Orleans Saintsations

“As the Director of an NFL Cheerleading squad, I am approached constantly by apparel 
companies. I can honestly say that GTM Sportswear has surpassed all of my expectations!  
Not only is the quality of your products superior, but your attention to our specific needs is 
better than any sportswear company I have ever worked with.  I know the items we have will 
last us for years & most importantly, our cheerleaders love wearing and showing off  
everything!  I would recommend using GTM Sportswear to any coach or cheerleader needing 
top of the line apparel and accessories.  Thank you for everything!”

– Stephanie Mateczun, Buffalo Bills, The Jills

“As a pro team, I was absolutely thrilled with my experience with GTM.  I felt that 
they "got it"!  In essence, I view so many catalogues and deal with the fact that 
they focus on schools and not the pros.  However, not the case with GTM.  Our 
warm-up suits, hoodies, and poms are all awesome and I appreciated working 
with such professional people from GTM!”

– Charlotte Jacobs, Cincinnati Bengals Cheer

“I am so proud to have our team sponsored by GTM Sportswear!  They have an 
amazing selection of products, quick turn around times, quality customer service 
and amazing prices!  Thanks GTM!!!”

– Tami Krause, Minnesota Vikings Cheer

"My girls love all the items we got from GTM.  They especially like the warm-ups and 
the cheer bags.  When every thing arrived and I was passing it out the girls said it was 
just like Christmas!"

– Theresa Pottratz, Indianapolis Colts Cheer

“GTM has been fabulous to work with.  Their products are excellent (our Titans 
Cheerleaders have loved every piece of apparel), and their customer service is 
wonderful!  I have even recommended GTM to my husband’s company, and GTM is 
now outfitting his apparel needs, too!  Thanks again for everything!  Cheers!”

–Stacie Kinder, Tennessee Titans Cheer

Proud Provider For These NFL Cheer Teams!


